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MEASUREMENT OP REACTIVE POWER OP 
NONSINUSOIDA1 VOLTASE AND CURRENT

Summary.The paper describes the measurement method of reactive 
power of nonslnusoidal voltage and current. Possibilities of constru
ction of varmeter phase shifting circuits with noninductive ladder ne
tworks are given. Erros smaler than 1 % in frequency range 50 Hz - 
2 kHz have been achieved.

1. Introduction

Reactive power Q of nonslnusoidal voltage and current is most often 
defined as follows

where Û ., 1^ are the RMS values of the k-th harmonic of the voltage and 
the current and is the phase shift between the voltage and the current 
of the k-th harmonic.

Measurement of this reacxxve power is vary difficult, because there is 
no instrument directly measuring this quantity. The methods used under 
sinusoidal conditions are not suitable because of their frequency dépen
dance and other limitations.

The equation (1) can be rewritten

This equation shows that the measurement of reactive power can be com
pleted with an aotive wattmeter with a phase shifting circuity in one 
input.

Realisation of this circuit called a Hibert transformer was reported 
e.g, in JjfJ. The eojlution with frequency dependent negative resistors 
(FDNR) is not very convenient, j because many electronic parts have to be 
used only a small frequency range can be obtained. The Hilbert tranformer 
with 15 operational amplifiers, 23 precise resistors and 11 precise capa- 
oltore of different values and with some oommon peesive components has
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an amplitude and phaae shift error 1 - 5 % in the frequency range 50 Ha • 
- 450 Ha.

The equation (2) can be modified as follows

OQ
Q - X ] v Dk * 4 r  ** 808 ! > * ■  “k -(9°°- «*k>] (3)k-1 *

what enables another approach to the measurement of reactive power 
(See Fig.1). Circuits influencing phase shift and amplitude of the 
signals are placed in both inputs of the wattmeter [2]] . If the transfer
functions of these circuits for the k-th harmonic are

Py (k) - Pk e3(90°“ *k> (4)

V k> " T -  *k (5)k

where Pk and 1/P^ are frequency dependent amplifications and 90° - ot̂  
and - <*kare frequency dependent phase shifts, then the whole block 
diagram in the ?ig.1 presents a varmeter. The discussed reactive power

measurement methods based on 
the Budeanu'e definition can 
be in many respects criticised 
- what is mare preoisely des
cribed in paper QQ. Neverthe
less these methods are analy
sed literature, for example, 
[6,7], where appriopriate ci
rcuits are indicated with the
ir tested application. The pre
sent paper Introduces other, 
checked by the author, solution, 
which is similar to of the 
method given in paper [6],

2. Possibilities of phase shifting circuits construction

The input impedance Z^Ck) of noninduotive line, which is long enough, 
is equal to the wave l^>edanoe

Rye.1 Schemat blokowy waromierza 
Pig.1 Block diagram of the varmeter

* ! < * >  •  V - - 8 - -V 2 JJ*kf0C <«)
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where k is the order of the harmonic and’ 't is the frequency of the fun
damental harmonic. The phase of this impedance is -45° Independent of the 
frequency and its magnitude deoreases with the slope of 10 dB/decade.
This enables us to realize the circuits with the tranfer functions

PT(k ) -  ± Y k e 345°

P.(k) . + -1- e ~iA5° e ~

(7)

(8)

Rye.2 Przesuwnlk fazowy z wykorzystaniea linii drabinkowej RO 
Pig.2 Phase shifting circuits with RC - ladder network

Por low-frequency applications the RC ladder networks are to be used 
(Pig.2). The values of R and C and the number of cells depend on the fre
quency range and the required accuracy.

Because it is not possible to use an infinite number of cells, the 
problem of the first order is the termination of the network. The length 
of the line is critical for the lower limit of the frequency range. 
Because of that the best termination of the ladder network is the wave 
impedance for the lowest frequency i.e. for k«1. Por the terminal impedan
ce

Rt -imx f0c‘ 

Ct -^/c/Jtf0R'

(9)

(10)

Some calculated dependences of amplitude and phase shift errors of 50-cel 
Is ladder networks are shown in Pigs.3 and 4.

Number of oells can be reduced by dividing the network, into two parts 
with the same wave impedances, but different time constants of the cel
ls (Pig.5). Following!eguatlon applies here

a,/o, V c2 (1 2 )

Calculated dependences of amplitude and phase shift errors of two such 
ladder networks are shown in Pigs.i and 7.



Ryo.3.Wykres obliczonyoh błędów amplitudy i fazy dla 50-elementowej linii drabinkowej RC 
Fig.3.Plot of the oaleulated amplitude end shift errors of 50-cells ladder network

Rye.4. Wykres obliczonych błędów amplitudy i fazy dla 50-elementowej linii drabinkowej RC 
Fig.4. Plot of the calculated amplitude and shift errors of 50-cells ladder network

I
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Rye.5 Podzial linii drabinkowej na dwie oz?dcl o tyeh samych lmpedancjach
falowych

Pig.5 Dividing the network into two parts with the same wave impedaees

3. Varmeter connection and its influence on the measuring error

One circuit with the transfer function Pv(k) and one ciruit with the 
transfer function Pc(k) are needed for the realization of varmeter, acco
rding to Pig.1 Schemes of circuits with function Pv(k) are in Pigs.8 and 
9. with function Pc(k) in Pigs.10 and 11. Following equations have to be 
valid

%  • lzi<1)l (12)

8j( - l/(2Ttf0Cjj) (13)

Remark« These schemes are correct under the assumption, that the measu
red current was converted into a corresponding voltage.

The accuracy and some other properties of varmeter' depend upon the 
choice of schematics mentioned above (Pig.8 or 9 and Pig.10 or 11).Let’s 
assume that both ladder networks needed are identical and derivator, in
tegrator and wattmeter are ideal.

If circuits shown in Pigs.8 and 10 are used, the amplitude error of 
varmeter is given by the difference of amplitude errors of both ladder 
networks Z^(k) i.e. it equals zero. The phase shift error of varmeter in 
this ease is given by the sum of phase shift errors of both ladder net
works, i.r. it is doubled as shown in the Pigs. 4 and 7. If circuits 
shown in Pigs. 8 and 11 (in Pigs. 9 and 10 respectively) are used, the 
phase shift error of varemeter is given by the difference of phase shift 
errors of both ladder networks Z^(k) i.e. it equals zero. The amplitude 
error of varmeter in thie case is given by the sum of amplitude errors 
of both ladder networks, i.e. it is doubled as shown in the Pigs. 3 and 6.
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Rye.6 litres obliczonych błędów amplitudy i fazy dla dwóch części linii 
drabinkowej ( R1 i C1 » R2 : C2 )

Pig.6 Plot of the calucated amplitude and shift errors of two parts of
the a network ( R1 I C1 « H2 ! Cj )

The phase shift error of varmeter is more difficult to calculate the
amplitude error because it is an additive error. If <p ia the phase shift 
between sinusoidal voltage with RMS value U and sinusoidal current with 
RMS value I and A*p is the phase shift error of varmeter, then the varme- 
ter reading ^  would be

^  ■ Ulsin (<p + A<p) * Qcos (Af>) + Pain ( AV* ) (14)

If the reactive power Q is small, the influence of the term Psin (A*P) is 
significant and if Q is zero then the varmeter reading is not.

The amplitude error of varmeter is a multiplication error i.e. it ca
uses the same relative error of reading independently from the reactive 
power value.
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Rys.7 Wykres obliczonych błędów amplitudy i fasy dla dwóch częóoi linii
drabinkowej ( R i‘1 * C1 “ R2 1 "2

Pig.7 Plot of the calculated anq>litude and shift errors of two parts of
network ( R1 t ■ R^ i C2 )

Therefore it is more convenient to use
such phase shifting circuit that phase

D shift error of the used ladder networks.
Complete scheme of electronic varmeter 

is more complicated because the output vol
tages should have no SC component. A proper 
method of operational amplifier offset vol
tage compensation was reported e.g. in [V]« 

The described method of reactive power 
measurement has a disadvantage that should 
be kept in mind. The phase shifting circuit 
with the transfer function PT(k) has the 
gain proportinal to the square root of the 
order of harmonio k and the phase shifting
circuit with the transfer function P„(k)o

<v>

Rye.8 Schematyozna reprezen
tacja realizowanej przez 

układ funkcji Py(k)
Plg.8 Schematic representa
tion of a circuit realised 

function Py(k)
has the gain inversely proportional to the 

square root of the order of harmonies k. Signals with sharp edgea cause 
in circuits with the tranafer function Py(k) high voltage peaks. The out
put voltage ef oiroults with the transfer function P#(k) is small for 
higher frequencies.
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The phase shifting circuits and the wattmeter used should therefore have 
a wide dynamical range.

Rys.9 Schematyczna reprezentacja realizo-

circu-
wanej przez układ funkcji PY(k)
Fig. 9 Schematic representation of a 
it realized function PY(k)

Results

From the frequency depen
dences in Figs.3 and 4 one 
realizes that a homogeneous 
50-cells ladder can have an 
amplitude error smaller than 
0,15 % or a phase shift err
or smaller than 0,5° in the 
frequency range from 50 Hz 
to 2 kHz. If thes ladder 
networks were used in clr-

2j(k)

cuite according to Figs.8 
and 10, the varmeter would have the phase shift error smaller than 1°.
This corresponds to an error of 1,75 Si of active power. The amplitude 
error should equal zero. Using the same ladder networks in circuits acco
rding to Pigs. 8 and 11 or Figs. 9 and 10 would cause an amplitude error 
smmaller than 0,3 % of measured reactive power and a zero phase shift 
error. This is significantly better than in the previous case.

The error of varmeter that could theo
retically be reached with heterogeneous 
ladder networks (see Figs.6 and 7) are
- for 25-eells ladder networks! amplitude 
error <0,4 % of rdg. phase shift 
error <0,8®

- for 15-cells ladder networks! amplitude 
error <0,5 % of rdg. phase shift 
error <1,0°
A varmeter with input circuits showm in 

Figs. 8 and 11 with 50-cells homogeneous 
ladder networks has been built. Resistors 
and capacitors have not been chosen. The 
terminal reslstcjr Rt was set for the beat 
low frequency behaviour. The varmeter had 
the amplitude error smaller than + 0,75 of 

reading and the phase shift error smaller than 16*. This corresponds 
to the total error smaller than +0,75 % of reaotive power + 0,5 % of 
active power.

Rye. 10 Schematyczna repre- 
zentaoja .realizowanej przez 

układ funkcji PQ(k)
Fig. 10 Schematic represen
tation of a circuit reali
zed function P„(k) c
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Rys.11 Schematyozna reprezentacja raalizowanej 

Pig.11
przez uklad funkcji Pc0 0

Schematic representation of a circuit 
realized function P„(k)

UNIWATT developed at the Depertinent 
Engineering Paculty of the Slovak Technical University.

later ths orginal la
dder networks were repla
ced by 25-oells heterogen- 
eonus ones with chosen 
parts. The total error was 
smaller than + 0,25 % of 
reactive power + 0,25 % of 
active power.

The described varmeter 
is a part of the instru
ment VAHWATT, that measu
res both active and rea
ctive power of nonsinuso- 
idal voltage and current. 
VAHWATT has been using the 
modules of the system 

of Measurement of the Electrical
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POMIAR MOCY BIERNEJ NIESINUSOIDALNYCH 
PRZEBIEGÓW NAPIĘCIA I PRĄDU

S t e r s z c z e n i e
W pracy opisano metodę pomiaru mocy biernej niesinusoidalnych przebie

gów napięcia i prądu. Podano możliwości konstrukcji waromierza bazującego 
na układach przesuwników fazy z bezindukcyjnymi liniami drabinkowymi. 
Osiągnięto dzięki temu błędy przetwarzania mniejsze niż W  dla zakresu 
częstotliwości 50 Hz - 2 kHz.

H3MEPEHHE EEAKTHBHO0 MOUHOCTH 
HECHHyCOUHAJIhHOrO HAIIPHHEHHH H I0KA

r e s u m e
B padole onHcaH uexox KSiiepeHHS peaKTHBBOii uohihocth HecHHycoHflauabHoro 

HanpfiaceHHfl. z toke. npefloraanem bosuoshocsh KOHCipyKUHH Bapuezpa ocHOBaa- 
Horo Ha OHCieue $a30BpainaTeJieił c Óe 3hĥ qtkthbhłiiih uenHHMH jihhhhuh ajih koto- 
poro obihCkh norpemHOCTH npeofipa30BaHHa cocsaBOHmc ae CosŁne, asm 1% fljm 
Aaana30Ha aactoi 50ru — 2aru.


